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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM 
SUMMARY

In this play by William Shakespeare, love and relationships are the central themes that drive all of the 
main and sub plots of the story. It begins with the Duke of Athens, Theseus, talking to his soon to 
be wife Hippolyta, about their upcoming wedding. They’re interrupted by Egeus, a nobleman, who 
comes to the Duke complaining about how his daughter, Hermia, doesn’t want to marry her suitor, 
Demetrius. She instead wants to marry a man she’s fallen in love with named Lysander. Since Egeus 
made the match between her and Demetrius, he is demanding that his daughter be forced to marry 
him or be killed. Demetrius and Lysander argue over who is better suited to marry Hermia and in 
this argument, it is revealed that Hermia’s friend Helena is in love with Demetrius and was supposed 
to be married to him. Demetrius claims that he no longer loves her and wants to marry Hermia in-
stead. Theseus finally says that Hermia has some time to make up her mind to decide if she wants to 
marry Demetrius, become a nun or be killed. 

 Lysander and Hermia decide that instead of facing Athenian law, they’ll run away and get 
eloped on their own. They let Helena in on their plans in hopes that she will continue to pursue Dem-
etrius with Hermia out of the way. Instead, she plans to betray them and tell Demetrius of their plan 
to escape in order to woo him into the forest and make him love her. 

 In another part of the forest, there’s a group of Athenian craftsmen who are meeting up to 
rehearsal a play for Theseus and Hippolyta’s wedding. Peter Quince begins assigning the men to play 
the different roles in the show but Bottom continuously interrupts saying he would be a better person 
to play every part. Quince has to keep convincing Bottom that playing the lead male character, Pyra-
mus, is the best and only part he can play. After the roles have been assigned and all concerns dealt 
with, the men decide to meet the next night in the woods to rehearse the play.  

 Also, in another part of the forest, a group of fairies are getting together. Puck, the mischie-
vous fairy who is a servant of the fairy king Oberon, runs into another fairy who is following the 
orders of the fairy queen. Puck warns her that Oberon is angry with Titania, the queen of the fairies, 
since she won’t let a boy she brought from Indian serve the King. The fairy recognizes Puck as the 
“prude and knavish sprite” also known as Robin Goodfellow to which Puck responds by stating all 
of the wild adventures he gets himself into. Titania and Oberon enter the scene while in the middle 
of fighting about jealousy and being unfaithful to one another. Although Oberon insists Titania to 
give him the Indian boy, she still refuses and leaves his presence. Oberon, upset by Titania’s refusal to 
listen to him, orders Puck to put the liquid from a flower in her eye that will make her fall in love with 
the next living thing she sees; he wants Puck to make sure that when she awakens she sees and falls in 
love with a hideous beast. When the fairy king and Puck overhear Helena pining after the unloving 
Demetrius, Oberon also orders Puck to put this love juice into the Athenian man’s eyes to make him 
fall in love with the woman who so clearly loves him. 

 In the next scene, Titania is instructing her fairy followers to sing her a song which she 
falls asleep to. Oberon puts the love juice into her eyes and leaves as Lysander and Hermia enter the 
scene; the two take a break to sleep on the floor of the forest, at a distance from one another. Puck 
mistakes the Athenian man for Lysander and puts the juice in his eyes before leaving the scene. He-
lena and Demetrius enter the scene loudly while Demetrius tries to dismiss Helena’s advances; soon 
he leaves the scene. This commotion wakes up Lysander who immediately falls in love with Helena. 
He professes his love for Helena who believes he is mocking her and leaves. Lysander leaves to chase 
after Helena and Hermia wakes up alone calling out and looking for her love Lysander. She leaves but 
Titania is still on stage when the craftsmen enter into the woods. 



 When the craftsmen enter, they’re discussing parts of the play they believe might scare the 
women they’ll be performing for so Bottom decides to write a prologue that will calm their fears. 
The men continue to talk about how they’ll be performing the play when Puck enters and observes 
the actors. When Bottom leaves the scene they’re rehearsing, Puck follows and gives him a donkey’s 
head. When all of the actors see this, they run away from Bottom and he doesn’t understand why. He 
starts to sing and wakes up Titania who sees him and immediately falls in love. She tells Bottom to 
stay with her and has her fairy servants attend to his every need. 

 In the next scene, Puck returns to Oberon and tells him about everything that he did with 
the love potion. Puck informs Oberon of his success with making Titania fall in love with a man who 
has a donkey’s head and also putting the flower juice into the Athenian man’s eyes. Demetrius and 
Hermia enter fighting about where Lysander is and why Hermia still refuses Demetrius’s advances. 
Hermia then accuses Demetrius of killing Lysander and leaves him alone in the forest. He then falls 
asleep and Oberon realizes Puck has mistaken one Athenian man for another. Oberon orders Puck 
to go get Helena while he places the love juice into Demetrius’s eyes. Helena and Lysander enter once 
Puck returns after tricking them into following him. Lysander is trying to convince Helena that his 
love for her is true and in trying to do so, he makes Demetrius wake up. Demetrius then also claims 
he loves Helena but she believes they both are working together to mock her. Hermia then enters and 
tries to get the attention of her love Lysander who now claims that he no longer loves her but loves 
Helena instead. Helena thinks they are all working together and gets angry with Hermia who she 
believed was a good friend. The four start fighting amongst one another about who loves who and at 
the end of it all, Demetrius and Lysander decide to go fight each other in the forest while Helena runs 
away from Hermia. 

 After witnessing all of this, Oberon scolds Puck for his mistake and decides he will solve all 
of the lovers’ issues. He decides that they will put the lovers to sleep and put some herbs in Lysander’s 
eyes that will make him love Hermia once again. Oberon also plans to go to Titania and ask for her 
Indian boy while she is distracted by Bottom. Oberon leaves to take care of the business with Titania 
while Puck fools Lysander and Demetrius into getting further and further away from one another. 
Once Lysander and Demetrius are asleep in the same part of the forest, the two women enter one 
after the other and also fall asleep near the Athenian men. Puck puts some juice into Lysander’s eyes 
and then exits. 

 In the next scene, Titania, Bottom and the fairy queen’s servants enter with Oberon watch-
ing from a distance. Bottom is ordering the fairy servants around to do his bidding and Titania makes 
sure they provide him with anything and everything he desires. Eventually she sends them away and 
both her and Bottom fall asleep in each other’s arms. Puck enters and Oberon tells him of his success 
with obtaining the Indian boy. Oberon puts the herb in Titania’s eyes and she awakens talking about 
the visions she had of being in love with a donkey.  Oberon tells her that her visions were true but 
then informs Puck to remove the donkey’s head from Bottom. Music plays as Titania and Oberon 
dance happily together. All of the fairies leave as Theseus, Egeus, Hippolyta and all of their men enter 
the scene. They find the lovers on the floor asleep and Theseus orders that they be awakened. The 
lovers awaken and explain in small detail what has happened – specifically that Demetrius is now in 
love with Helena. Theseus decides that they will all be wed this day together and everyone exits to 
the wedding but the lovers. They talk amongst themselves confused about what has happened but all 
decide to follow Theseus. Now the only person left in the scene is Bottom who wakes up and believes 
he has had a strange dream that he decides he will turn into a song. 

 The next scene opens with the Athenian craftsmen in search of Bottom who they believe is 
the only person who can play Pyramus in their play. Snug the Joiner enters saying that the Duke has 
returned with two other couples that will be married this day as well. Bottom enters to everyone’s 
excitement and tells them to get ready perform their best show possible.

 The final scene of the play begins with Hippolyta and Theseus discussing the strange events 
that the lovers all agree occurred as though they were in a dream. The lovers then enter and Theseus 



goes through the options of what to do for entertainment for the time they have to spare. None of 
the options interest Theseus until he is offered a play which he decides they will hear. The philostrate 
advises against it but Theseus stays headstrong and tells him to have the play performed for them all. 
Hippolyta is worried about the quality of the play from the philostrate’s description but Theseus tells 
her not to worry and that watching the play is showing kindness towards the craftsmen. 

 They play then begins with Quince coming out and announcing the prologue; stating that 
they do not wish to offend or upset anyone with their performance. The lovers, Hippolyta and The-
seus interrupt with comments about how bad the delivery of the prologue was. This is how the rest 
of the performance by the craftsman continues, the men perform and everyone interrupts with com-
mence about the lack of quality of the production. Once the play is over, Theseus tells everyone to 
go home to bed and as everyone leaves, Puck enters the scene. Puck states that now is the time of the 
fairies and all the rest of the fairies enter the scene after him. Hippolyta announces that it’s time to 
sing and bless the house of all the lovers so the fairies dance, sing and then exit the scene leaving only 
Puck on stage. Puck ends the play by saying if anyone has been offended by what has happened, to 
think of it all as only a dream. 

Brittany Kamson 
Boston University
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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM 
CHARACTER SUMMARIES

PHILOSTRATE

Officially called the “Master of Revels” in Shakespeare’s day, the Philostrate is a court appointed posi-
tion that is in charge of organizing entertainment events. The Philostrate would determine, as he did 
in Midsummer Night’s Dream, what plays would be performed in front of a court and would censor 
anything that went against the monarchy. In this play, the Philostrate did not suggest that Theseus 
and his guests watch the Mechanical’s performance of “Pyramus and Thisbe” because he didn’t be-
lieve the quality of the production was good. 

PEASEBLOSSOM, COBWEB, MOTE & MUSTARDSEED

 The followers of the Queen of the Fairies, Titania. They are ordered to attend to all of Bottom’s needs 
after Titania falls in love with him. These characters are indistinguishable from one another and are 
only servants of the Fairy Queen. 

SNOUT

A tinker, someone who travels around mending pans and other metal utensils, and one of the players 
in the Mechanical’s production of Pyramus and Thisbe. He plays the roles of Pyramus’s father and a 
hole in the wall through which Pyramus and Thisbe communicate to one another that they’ll meet 
at Ninus’ tomb. 

SNUG

A joiner, someone who constructs the wooden parts of a building, and one of the players in Pyramus 
and Thisbe. He plays the part of the roaring lion. 

STARVELING

A tailor and another player in the performance of Pyramus and Thisbe. This craftsman is first as-
signed the role of Thisbe’s mother but is then told to play the part of Moonshine.  

 

FLUTE

A bellows-mender, someone who fixes bellows which are devices for blowing air to make fires grow 
stronger, and another actor in the Pyramus and Thisbe play. He plays the part of Thisbe and has a 
dramatic death scene where his character is the focus. He’s a bearded man that is forced to play a 
woman while wearing a mask and using a high, squeaky voice. 

PETER QUINCE

A carpenter and also the Mechanical who writes and directs the play Pyramus and Thisbe for The-
seus’s marriage celebration. During the performance in front of Theseus and his guests, Peter Quince 
also recites the Prologue. 



HELENA

The childhood friend of Hermia, and daughter to Nedar who is a member of Theseus’s court and 
the Athenian aristocracy. In the action before the start of the play, Demetrius and Helena had been 
engaged to be married but Demetrius started to love Hermia instead. During the play, Helena chases 
after Demetrius, determined to make him love her again despite the cruel things he says to her. When 
Lysander and Demetrius are both under the spell of the love juice and profess their love to her, Helena 
believes it is a joke. In the end, Demetrius is still under the spell of the love juice and marries Helena. 

DEMETRIUS

A young Athenian man who is engaged to be married to Hermia. Before the action of the play, he 
was in love with Helena but he abandons her when he meets Hermia. Although Helena desperately 
pursues him, Demetrius wants nothing to do with her and continues to chase after Hermia instead. 
Demetrius gets the love potion put into his eyes and falls back in love with Helena who he ends up 
marrying. He is the only character who is still under the love potion in the “happy ending” of the play. 

HERMIA

The daughter of Egeus, Hermia is engaged to be married to Demetrius but refuses to marry him 
because she is in love with Lysander. Instead of following the Athenian law that requires her to either 
die or join a nunnery if she doesn’t marry Demetrius, she decides to elope and run away with her 
lover Lysander. She gets incredibly upset when later in the play Lysander is put under the love potion 
and loves Helena instead of her. She almost gets into a fight with her best friend Helena when com-
ments about her looks and her short stature are brought up. In the end, Lysander falls in love with her 
again and Demetrius loves Helena so Theseus and her father are satisfied with the match. 

LYSANDER

A young Athenian man who is in love with Hermia. Since Hermia is engaged to Demetrius, he 
and Hermia decide to run away together and get eloped. Puck mistakenly puts a love potion in his 
Lysander’s instead of Demetrius’s and he instantly falls in love with Hermia’s best friend, Helena. Ly-
sander chases after Helena and denies his old love for Hermia until the spell put on him is reversed. 
In the end, he is able to marry his true love Hermia because Demetrius is back in love with Helena. 

THE LITTLE INDIAN BOY

This character never actually appears but is the reason behind the fight between Titania and Oberon. 
Titania’s says that this boy’s mother, who was one of Titania’s followers, died and now she is commit-
ted to raising the boy herself. Oberon is upset because he wants the boy as a servant and he doesn’t 
like that Titania is giving all of her attention to this boy instead of to him. 

TITANIA

The fairy queen and also Oberon’s lover. She gets in an argument with Oberon when she won’t give 
him the little Indian boy she has decided to raise. When Titania doesn’t yield to his demands, Oberon 
puts the love juice on her eyes and makes her fall in love with Bottom whose head has been turned 
into that of an ass. She has her fairy servants attend to Bottom’s every need and forgets about the lit-
tle Indian boy. Oberon takes the boy, changes Titania back to her normal self and their relationship 
goes back to normal. 



OBERON

The king of the fairies who is fighting with his wife Titania over the little Indian boy. In an effort to get 
ahold of the Indian boy, he orders his servant Puck to put a love juice in Titania’s eyes to make her fall 
in love with a horrible beast. He also encounters Helena begging for Demetrius’s love and tells Puck 
to put the love juice in the young Athenian’s eyes as well. When he realizes Puck made a mistake and 
made the young lovers’ situation even worse, he works to fix it and also changes Titania back when he 
finally gets ahold of the Indian boy. In the end, he blesses the houses of all the Athenian lovers who 
have found their happy endings. 

HIPPOLYTA

The Amazon warrior queen who is now the fiancée of Theseus since he defeated her in battle and won 
her heart. This character comes from a classic Greek legend about a mythological group of warrior 
women called the Amazons.

THESEUS

The Duke of Athens who is also engaged to the Queen of the Amazons, Hippolyta. When Egeus 
brings up the situation with his daughter not marrying the man he chose for her, Demetrius, Theseus 
decrees that Hermia must marry Demetrius or else she will be killed or forced to live as a nun. In 
the end of the play, he allows the lovers to get married along with him and his fiancée. Theseus is a 
character that appears often throughout Greek mythology as a friend of Hercules and as a giant killer.  

EGEUS

A member of Athenian nobility who asks Theseus to pass judgement on his daughter when Hermia 
refuses to marry Demetrius, the man Egeus prefers. When Egeus later discovers that Demetrius has 
changed his mind about marrying Hermia, he ends up being okay with his daughter’s decision to 
marry Lysander. 

BOTTOM

A weaver, a person who interlaces yarn to form fabric or cloth, and one of the Athenian craftsmen 
who takes on the role of Pyramus in the play for Theseus’s wedding. He is convinced he is the best 
person to play all of the roles in their performance and constantly boasts about his skills. Puck ends 
up giving Bottom an ass head and Titania falls in love with him while he looks like a monster. When 
he is finally turned back into his normal self, Bottom acts overdramatically in the performance for 
the Athenians. 

PUCK (ROBIN GOODFELLOW)

In Elizabethan folklore, Puck is a household spirit who often plays tricks on people or helps them 
with their chores. In Midsummer, Puck is the servant to the fairy king Oberon and also loves mis-
chief. Oberon instructs Puck to get the love potion and put it on Titania’s eyes to make her fall in love 
with a horrible beast and to also put the potion in Demetrius’s eyes. Puck mistakes Lysander for the 
Athenian man Oberon was actually talking about and causes the chaos of the play to begin. In the 
end, Puck uses his invisibility to fix the situation with the young lovers and ends the play by saying 
it was all “just a dream”. 

Brittany Kamson 
Boston University
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A MIDSUMMER’S NIGHT DREAM IN TEOLO
SCRIPT

Act I, scene 1

THESEUS
Our wedding day is almost here, my beautiful Hippolyta. We’ll be getting married in four days, on the 
day of the new moon. But it seems to me that the days are passing too slowly 

HIPPOLYTA
No, you’ll see, four days will quickly turn into four nights. And since we dream at night, time passes 
quickly then. 

THESEUS
Go, Philostrate, get the young people of Athens ready to celebrate and have a good time
Hippolyta, I wooed you with violence, using my sword, and got you to fall in love with me by injuring 
you. But I’ll marry you under different circumstances—with extravagant festivals, public festivities, 
and celebration. 

EGEUS enters with his daughter HERMIA, andLYSANDER and DEMETRIUS. 

EGEUS
Long live Theseus, our famous and respected duke! I’m here, full of anger, to complain about my 
daughter Hermia. My lord, this man, Demetrius, has my permission to marry her.—Step forward, 
Lysander.—But this other man, Lysander, has 
  stolen my daughter’s heart, making her stubborn and harsh instead of obedient (like she should be) . 
And, my gracious duke, if she won’t agree to marry Demetrius right now, I ask you to let me exercise 
the right that all fathers have in Athens. Since she belongs to me, I can do what I want with her—as 
the law says: I can either make her marry Demetrius—or have her killed. 

THESEUS
What do you have to say for yourself, Hermia? Think carefully, pretty girl. You should think of your 
father as a god, since he’s the one who gave you your beauty.Demetrius is an admirable man. 

HERMIA
So is Lysander.

THESEUS
You’re right, Lysander’s admirable too. But since your father doesn’t want him to marry you, you have 
to consider Demetrius to be the better man.

HERMIA
I wish my father could see them with my eyes.

THESEUS
No, you must see them as your father sees them.



HERMIA
Your grace, please forgive me, But please, tell me the worst thing that could happen to me if I refuse 
to marry Demetrius. 

THESEUS
You’ll either be executed or you’ll never see another man again. So think carefully about what you 
want, beautiful Hermia.  Consider how young you are, and question your feelings.  

HERMIA
I’d rather wither away than give up my virginity to someone I don’t love.

THESEUS
Take some time to think about this. By the time of the next new moon—the day when Hippolyta and 
I will be married—be ready either to be executed for disobeying your father, to marry Demetrius as 
your father wishes, or to take a vow to spend the rest of your life as a virgin priestess of the moon 
goddess.

DEMETRIUS
Please give in, sweet Hermia.—And Lysander, stop acting like she’s yours

LYSANDER
Her father loves you, Demetrius. So why don’t you marry him and let me have Hermia?

EGEUS
It’s true, rude Lysander, I do love him. That’s why I’m giving him my daughter. She’s mine, and I’m 
giving her to Demetrius.

LYSANDER
(to THESEUS)  My lord, Why shouldn’t I be able to marry her? Demetrius—and I’ll say this to his 
face—courted Nedar’s daughter, Helena, and made her fall in love with him. That sweet lady, Helena, 
loves devoutly. She adores this horrible and unfaithful man. 

THESEUS 
beautiful Hermia, get ready to do what your father wants, because otherwise the law says that you 
must die or become a nun, and there’s nothing I can do about that.—Come with me, Hippolyta. How 
are you, my love?—Demetrius and Egeus, come with us. 
They all exit except LYSANDER and HERMIA. 

LYSANDER
listen, Hermia. I have an aunt who is a widow, who’s very rich and doesn’t have any children. She 
lives about twenty miles from Athens, and she thinks of me as a son. I could marry you there, gentle 
Hermia, where the strict laws of Athens can’t touch us. So here’s the plan. If you love me, sneak out of 
your father’s house tomorrow night and meet me in the forest a few miles outside of town.
HERMIA
Oh, Lysander, I swear I’ll be there tomorrow. I swear by Cupid’s strongest bow and his best gold-
tipped arrow, by the Goddess of Love’s innocent doves, by everything that ties lovers together,

LYSANDER
Keep your promise, my love. Look, here comes Helena.

HELENA enters. Exits L.



HERMIA
Hello, beautiful Helena! Where are you going?

HELENA
Did you just call me “beautiful”? Take it back. You’re the beautiful one as far as Demetrius is concerned. 
Sickness is contagious—I wish beauty were contagious too! I would catch your good looks before I 
left.   If the world were mine, I’d give it all up—everything except Demetrius—to be you. Oh, teach me 
how you look the way you do, and which tricks you used to make Demetrius fall in love with you. 

HERMIA
I frown at him, but he still loves me.

HELENA
Oh, if only my smiles could inspire love as effectively as your frowns!

HERMIA
I curse him, but he loves me.

HELENA
If only my prayers could inspire that kind of affection!

HERMIA
The more I hate him, the more he follows me around.

HELENA
The more I love him, the more he hates me.

HERMIA
It’s not my fault he acts like that, Helena.

HELENA
That’s true, it’s your beauty’s fault. I wish I had a fault like that!

HERMIA
Don’t worry. He won’t see my face ever again.

HERMIA
Tomorrow night,  we plan to sneak out of Athens. In the woods where you and I used to lounge 
around on the pale primroses, telling each other sweet secrets—that’s where Lysander and I will 
meet. Goodbye, old friend. Pray for us, and I hope you win over Demetrius! 

HERMIA exits. 

HELENA
It’s amazing how much happier some people are than others! People throughout Athens think I’m as beau-
tiful as Hermia. But so what? Demetrius doesn’t think so, and that’s all that matters. Before Demetrius ever 
saw Hermia, he showered me with promises and swore he’d be mine forever. But when he got all hot and 
bothered over Hermia, his promises melted away. I’ll go tell Demetrius that Hermia is running away to-
morrow night. He’ll run after her. If he’s grateful to me for this information, it’ll be worth my pain in helping 
him pursue my rival Hermia. At least I’ll get to see him when he goes, and then again when he comes back. 

HERMIA exits. 



ACT I, scene 2

QUINCE, the carpenter, enters with SNUG, the cabinetmaker; BOTTOM, the weaver; FLUTE, the 
bellows-repairman; SNOUT, the handyman; andSTARVELING, the tailor. 

QUINCE
Is everyone here?

BOTTOM
You should call their names generally, one person at a time, in the order in which their names appear 
on this piece of paper.

QUINCE
This is a list of the names of all the men in Athens who are good enough to act in the play we’re going 
to perform for the duke and duchess on their wedding night.

BOTTOM
First, Peter Quince, tell us what the play is about, then read the names of the actors, and then shut up.

QUINCE
All right. Our play is called A Very Tragic Comedy About the Horrible Deaths of Pyramus and Thisbe.

BOTTOM
Let me tell you, it’s a great piece of work, and very—funny.—Now, Peter Quince, call the names of the 
actors on the list. Men, gather around him.

QUINCE
Answer when I call your name.—Nick Bottom, the weaver?

BOTTOM
Here. Tell me which part I’m going to play, then go on.

QUINCE
You, Nick Bottom, have been cast as Pyramus.

BOTTOM
What’s Pyramus? A lover or a tyrant?

QUINCE
A lover who kills himself very nobly for love.

BOTTOM
I’ll have to cry to make my performance believable. And as soon as I start crying, oh boy, the audi-
ence had better watch out, because they’ll start crying too. I’ll make tears pour out of their eyes like 
rainstorms. I’ll moan very believably.—Name the other actors.—But I’m really in the mood to play 
a tyrant. I could do a great job with Hercules, or any other part that requires ranting and raving. I 
would rant and rave really well. Like this, listen.

QUINCE
Francis Flute, the bellows-repairman?



FLUTE
Here, Peter Quince.

QUINCE
Flute, you’ll be playing the role of Thisbe.

FLUTE
Who’s Thisbe? A knight on a quest?

QUINCE
Thisbe is the lady Pyramus is in love with.

FLUTE
No, come on, don’t make me play a woman. I’m growing a beard.

QUINCE
That doesn’t matter. You’ll wear a mask, and you can make your voice as high as you want to.

BOTTOM
In that case, if I can wear a mask, let me play Thisbe too! I’ll be Pyramus first: “Thisne, Thisne!”—And 
then in falsetto: “Ah, Pyramus, my dear lover! I’m your dear Thisbe, your dear lady!”

QUINCE
No, no. Bottom, you’re Pyramus.—And Flute, you’re Thisbe.

QUINCE
I’ll play Thisbe’s father myself—Snug, the cabinetmaker, you’ll play the part of the lion.—So that’s 
everyone. I hope this play is well cast now.

SNUG
Do you have the lion’s part written down? If you do, please give it to me, because I need to start learn-
ing the lines. It takes me a long time to learn things.

QUINCE
You can improvise the whole thing. It’s just roaring.

BOTTOM
Let me play the lion too. I’ll roar so well that it’ll be an inspiration to anyone who hears me. 

QUINCE
If you roar too ferociously, you’ll scare the duchess and the other ladies and make them scream. And 
that would get us all executed.

ALL
Yeah, that would get every single one of us executed

QUINCE
You can’t play any part except Pyramus.
Gentlemen, here are your scripts, and I beg you to please learn them by tomorrow night. Meet me in the 
duke’s forest a mile outside of town. It’s best to rehearse there, because if we do it here in the city, we’ll be 
bothered by crowds of people and everyone will know the plot of our play. Meanwhile, I’ll make a list of 
props that we’ll need for the play. Now make sure you show up, all of you. Don’t leave me in the lurch.



BOTTOM
We’ll be there, and there we’ll rehearse courageously and wonderfully, truly obscenely. Work hard, 
know your lines. Goodbye.

ACT II, scene 1

A FAIRY and ROBIN GOODFELLOW (a “puck” or mischievous spirit) meet onstage. 

ROBIN
Hello, spirit! Where are you going?

FAIRY 
I work for Titania, the Fairy Queen, and organize fairy dances for her in the grass.  

ROBIN
The king’s having a party here tonight. Just make sure the queen doesn’t come anywhere near him, 
because King Oberon is extremely angry. He’s furious because she stole an adorable boy from an In-
dian king. She’s never kidnapped such a darling human child before, and Oberon’s jealous. He wants 
the child for himself, And now Oberon and Titania refuse to speak to each other, or meet each other 
anywhere. 

FAIRY
Unless I’m mistaken, you’re that mischievous and naughty spirit named Robin Goodfellow.

ROBIN
What you say is true. That’s me you’re talking about, the playful wanderer of the night. I tell jokes to 
Oberon and make him smile. 
But step aside, fairy! Here comes Oberon. 

FAIRY
And here’s my mistress, Titania. I wish he’d go away!

OBERON, the Fairy King, and his followers enter. On the opposite side of the stage, TITANIA, the Fairy 
Queen, and her followers enter. 

OBERON
How not nice to see you, Titania.

TITANIA
What, are you jealous, Oberon?—Fairies, let’s get out of here. I’ve sworn I’ll never sleep with him or 
talk to him again.

OBERON
Wait just a minute, you brazen hussy. Aren’t you supposed to obey me, your lord and husband?

TITANIA
If you’re my lord and husband, I must be your lady and wife, so you’re supposed to be faithful to me. 
But I know for a fact that you snuck away from Fairyland disguised as a shepherd, and spent all day 
playing straw pipes and singing love poems to your new girlfriend. The only reason you left India was 
to come here and see that butch Amazon Hippolyta. She was your boot-wearing mistress and your 
warrior lover, and now that she’s getting married to Theseus, you’ve come to celebrate their marriage.



OBERON
How can you stand there shamelessly talking about me and Hippolyta, when you know that I know 
about your love for Theseus? Weren’t you the one who made him desert Perigouna in the middle of 
the night, right after he’d raped her? And weren’t you the one who made him cheat on all of his other 
girlfriends, like Aegles, Ariadne, and Antiopa?

TITANIA
These are nothing but jealous lies. Since the beginning of midsummer, my fairies and I haven’t been 
able to meet anywhere to do our dances in the wind without being disturbed by you and your argu-
ments. We haven’t been able to meet on a hill or in a valley, in the forest or a meadow, by a pebbly 
fountain or a rushing stream, or on the beach by the ocean without you disturbing us. And because 
you interrupt us so that we can’t dance for them, the winds have made fogs rise up out of the sea 
and fall down on the rivers so that the rivers flood, just to get revenge on you. So all the work that 
oxen and farmers have done in plowing the fields has been for nothing, because the unripe grain has 
rotted before it was ripe. Sheep pens are empty in the middle of the flooded fields, and the crows get 
fat from eating the dead bodies of infected sheep. All the fields where people usually play games are 
filled with mud, and you can’t even see the elaborate mazes that people create in the grass, because no 
one walks in them anymore and they’ve all grown over. It’s not winter here for the human mortals, so 
they’re not protected by the holy hymns and carols that they sing in winter. So the pale, angry moon, 
who controls the tides, fills the air with diseases. As a consequence of this bad weather and these bad 
moods the seasons have started to change. Cold frosts spread over the red roses, and the icy winter 
wears a crown of sweet summer flowers as some sick joke. Spring, summer, fertile autumn and angry 
winter have all changed places, and now the confused world doesn’t know which is which. And this 
is all because of our argument. We are responsible for this.

OBERON
Do something about it, then. You have the power to fix it. Why would Titania want to argue with her 
Oberon? All I’m asking for is to have that little human boy as part of my crew.

TITANIA
Get over it. I won’t give up this child for all of Fairyland. His mother was one of my worshippers,
But since she was a mortal, she died giving birth to that boy, and for her sake I’m raising him and will 
not give him up. 

OBERON
How long do you plan to stay here in this forest?

TITANIA
Maybe until after Theseus’s wedding day. If you behave yourself and join us in our circle dance and 
moonlight celebrations, then you can come with us. If not, leave me alone, and I’ll stay away from 
your turf.

OBERON
Give me that boy and I’ll come with you.

TITANIA
Not for your entire fairy kingdom.—Come, fairies, let’s go. We’re going to have an out-and-out brawl 
if I stay any longer.

TITANIA and her FAIRIES exit. 



OBERON
Well, go on your way, then. You won’t leave this grove until I’ve paid you back for this insult. (to ROB-
IN GOODFELLOW) My dear Puck, come here. 
Do you know a little western flower,  Young girls call it “love-in-idleness.” Bring me that flower. I 
showed it to you once. If its juice is put on someone’s eyelids while they’re asleep, that person will fall 
in love with the next living creature he or she sees. Bring me this plant, and get back here before the 
sea monster has time to swim three miles. 

ROBIN
I could go around the world in forty minutes.

OBERON
When I have the juice of that flower, I’ll trickle some drops of it on Titania’s eyes while she’s sleeping. 
She’ll fall madly in love with the first thing she sees when she wakes up—even if it’s a lion, a bear, a 
wolf, a bull, a monkey, or an ape. And before I make her normal again—I can cure her by treating her 
with another plant—I’ll make her give me that little boy as my page. But who’s that coming this way? 
I’ll make myself invisible and listen to their conversation.

DEMETRIUS enters, followed by HELENA. 

DEMETRIUS
Look, I don’t love you, so stop following me around. Where are Lysander and beautiful Hermia?

HELENA
You attract me to you, you cruel magnet!

DEMETRIUS
Do I ask you to follow me? 

HELENA
Yes, but that makes me love you even more. I’m your little dog, Demetrius. The more you beat me, 
the more I’ll love you. 

DEMETRIUS
Don’t push it. Just looking at you makes me sick.

HELENA
And I get sick when I can’t look at you.

DEMETRIUS
You’re risking your reputation by leaving the city and stalking someone who doesn’t love you. 

HELENA
I rely on your virtue to protect me.

DEMETRIUS
I’ll run away from you and hide in the bushes, and leave you to the mercy of wild animals.

HELENA
The wildest animal isn’t as cruel as you are.



DEMETRIUS
I’m not sticking around to listen to you any longer. Leave me alone. Or if you follow me, you’d better 
understand that I’ll do something bad to you in the forest.

HELENA
It would be heavenly to be killed by someone I love so much. 

DEMETRIUS exits. HELENA exits. 

OBERON
Goodbye, nymph. Before he leaves this part of the forest, you’ll change places: you’ll be the one run-
ning away, and he’ll be in love with you.
ROBIN enters. 

Do you have the flower?  

ROBIN
Yes, here it is.

OBERON
Please, give it to me. (he takes the flower from ROBIN) I know a place where wild thyme blooms, and 
oxlips and violets grow.

Titania sleeps there sometimes at night, lulled to sleep among the flowers by dances and other de-
lights. Snakes shed their skin there, and the shed skin is wide enough to wrap a fairy in. I’ll put the 
juice of this flower on Titania’s eyes, and fill her with horrible delusions and desires. (he gives ROB-
IN part of the flower) You take some of it too, and look around in this part of the forest. A sweet 
Athenian lady is in love with a young man who wants nothing to do with her. Put some of this 
flower’s juice on his eyes, and make sure to do it in such a way that the next thing he sees will be the 
lady. You’ll be able to tell it’s him because he’s wearing Athenian clothes. Do it carefully, so that he’ll 
end up loving her more than she loves him. And then make sure to meet me before the rooster’s first 
crow at dawn. 

ROBIN
Don’t worry, sir. I’m at your service.
 
They all exit, separately. 

ACT II, scene 2

TITANIA, the Fairy Queen, enters with her following ofFAIRIES.

TITANIA
Come, dance in a circle and sing a fairy song, and then go off for a while to do your work. Sing me to 
sleep now, and then go off to do your duties and let me rest.

The FAIRIES sing. The FAIRIES exit. OBERON enters.

OBERON
(he squeezes flower juice on TITANIA ’s eyelids)



Whatever you see first when you wake up, think of it as your true love. Wake up when something 
nasty is nearby.

OBERON exits. LYSANDER and HERMIA enter.

LYSANDER
My love,  I’ve gotten us lost. We’ll take a rest, if you think it’s a good idea, and wait until daylight when 
things will be easier.

HERMIA
Let’s do that, Lysander. Find something to cushion you while you sleep. I’m going to rest my head on 
this little slope.

LYSANDER
We can both sleep together on the grass. We’ll have one heart, one bed, two bodies, and one faithful vow.

HERMIA
No, Lysander. Please, for my sake, sleep a little farther away. Don’t sleep so close to me.

LYSANDER
Oh, sweetheart, I didn’t mean anything naughty when I said that. So let me sleep next to you. If I 
lie next to you, I won’t lie to you—I’ll be faithful and respect you.

HERMIA
Lysander’s got a way with words. But please, darling, sleep a little farther away so we can behave 
properly. Stay away for now, and good night, my sweet friend. I hope your love for me remains this 
strong for your entire life!

LYSANDER
Amen to that. I hope my life ends before my loyalty to you does. I’ll sleep over here. Sleep well!

HERMIA
You sleep well too.

HERMIA and LYSANDER sleep. ROBIN enters.

ROBIN
I’ve been through the entire forest, but I haven’t found any Athenian man to use the flower on. (he 
seesLYSANDER and HERMIA) Wait a second, who’s this? He’s wearing Athenian clothes. This must 
be the guy who rejected the Athenian girl. And here’s the girl, sleeping soundly on the damp and 
dirty ground. Pretty girl! She shouldn’t lie near this rude and heartless man.  (he puts flower juice 
on LYSANDER ’s eyelids) Jerk, I throw all the power of this magic charm on your eyes. When you 
wake up, let love keep you from going back to sleep. Wake up when I’m gone, because now I have to 
go to Oberon.

ROBIN exits. DEMETRIUS and HELENA enter, running.

HELENA
Stop, Demetrius! Stop, even if only to kill me.

DEMETRIUS
I’m telling you, get out of here, and don’t follow me around like this.

HELENA
Oh, will you leave me alone in the dark? Don’t.

DEMETRIUS
Stay here at your own risk. I’m going on alone.



DEMETRIUS exits.

HELENA
Oh, I’m out of breath from this foolish chase. The more I pray, the less I get out of it. Hermia is 
lucky, What evil and deceitful mirror made me think I could rival Hermia’s starry eyes? (she sees LY-
SANDER)But who’s this here? Lysander, on the ground? Is he dead or sleeping? I don’t see any blood 
or injuries—Lysander, if you’re alive, wake up.

LYSANDER
(waking up) I’d even run through fire if you told me to. Radiant, beautiful Helena! I feel like Mother 
Nature has allowed me to see into your heart, as if by magic. Where is Demetrius? Oh, I’d kill that 
name with my sword if I could!

HELENA
Don’t say that, Lysander. Don’t say that. Why do you care that he loves Hermia? What does it matter? 
Hermia still loves you, so be happy.

LYSANDER
Happy with Hermia? No. I regret all the boring time I wasted with her. I don’t love Hermia; I love 
Helena. Fruits and vegetables don’t ripen until the right season of the year. Likewise, I’m young, and 
my sense of reason has just ripened. I can finally see the light. Looking  into your eyes, I see every 
love story ever told.

HELENA
Why does everyone always make fun of me? What have I done to deserve this kind of treatment from 
you? But goodbye. I have to tell you, I thought you were a much kinder person than this. 

HELENA exits.

LYSANDER
She doesn’t see Hermia—Hermia, keep sleeping, and don’t come near me ever again! I’ll use all my 
talents and efforts to serve Helen and bring her honor.

LYSANDER exits.

HERMIA
(waking up) Help me, Lysander, help me! Get this snake off of my chest. Oh, my God! What a terrible 
dream I just had! Lysander, look how I’m shaking from fear. I thought a snake was eating my heart 
while you sat smiling and watching. Lysander!—What, is he gone?—Lysander, my lord!—What, is 
he out of earshot? Gone? No answer, nothing? Oh, God, where are you? Say something if you can 
hear me. Say something, please! I’m almost fainting with fear. Nothing? Then I guess you’re nowhere 
nearby. I’ll find you—or die—right away.

HERMIA exits.

ACT III, scene 1

While TITANIA is asleep onstage, the clowns—BOTTOM, QUINCE, FLUTE, SNUG, SNOUT, and-
STARVELING—enter.

BOTTOM
Are we all here?



QUINCE
Right on time. This is the perfect place to rehearse. This clearing will be the stage, and this hawthorn 
bush will be our dressing room. Let’s put on our play exactly as we’ll perform it for the duke.

BOTTOM
Peter Quince—

QUINCE
What is it, jolly Bottom?

BOTTOM
There are things in this comedy of Pyramus and Thisbe that will never work. First of all, Pyramus 
has to take out a sword to kill himself, which the ladies in the audience won’t be able to stand. What 
should we do about that?

SNOUT
By God, that’s a real problem, it’s true.

STARVELING
I think we’ll have to leave out all the killing, come to think of it.

BOTTOM
Not at all! I’ve got a plan that will fix everything. Write me a prologue that I can recite to the audience 
before the play starts. I’ll tell them that we won’t hurt anyone with our swords, and that Pyramus isn’t 
really dead. And to make it even clearer, we can tell them that I’m playing Pyramus but I’m not really 
Pyramus—really, I’m Bottom the weaver. That’ll keep them from being afraid.

QUINCE
All right, we’ll have a prologue then.

SNOUT
Won’t the ladies be scared of the lion?

STARVELING
I’m really worried about that.

BOTTOM
Sirs, you ought to think to yourself, bringing in—God forbid!—a lion amongst ladies is really terrible. 
There’s no scarier wild bird than the living lion, and we should remember that.

SNOUT
So we need another prologue to tell everyone he’s not a real lion.

BOTTOM
No, we can just announce the actor’s name, and let his face show through the lion costume, and have 
him say something himself. He should say the following, or something else to the same defect —“La-
dies,” or “Lovely ladies,” “I would like to ask you” or “I would like to request of you” or “I would like 
to beg you” “not to be afraid, and not to tremble with fear. I value your lives as highly as my own. If 
you thought I was a real lion, I would be risking my life. But no, I am not at all a lion. I am a man, just 
like other men.” And then he should say his name, and tell them plainly that he’s Snug the carpenter.

QUINCE
All right, that’s what we’ll do then. But there are two things we still have to figure out. How are we 
going to bring moonlight into a room? Because, you know, Pyramus and Thisbe meet by moonlight.

SNOUT
Will the moon be shining on the night we’re performing our play?



BOTTOM
We need a calendar! Look in the almanac. Look up moonshine, look up moonshine!

QUINCE
(he takes out a book) Yes, the moon will shine that night.

BOTTOM
Well then, you can leave one of the windows open in the big hall where we’ll be performing, and the 
moon can shine in through the window.

QUINCE
Yes, or else someone will have to come in carrying a bundle of sticks and a lantern and say he’s come 
to disfigure or represent, the character of Moonshine, because the man in the moon is supposed to 
carry sticks and a lantern. But there’s still another problem: we need to have a wall in the big hall, 
because according to the story, Pyramus and Thisbe talked through a little hole in a wall.

SNOUT
You’ll never be able to bring in a wall. What do you think, Bottom?

BOTTOM
Someone should play the part of Wall. He can have some plaster or clay or limestone or something 
on him to show the audience he’s a wall. He can hold his fingers in a V-shape like this, and Pyramus 
and Thisbe can whisper to each other through that little crack.

QUINCE
If we can do that, everything will be all right. Now sit down, everybody, and rehearse your parts—
Pyramus, you start. When you have said your lines, go hide in that bush.—Everyone else, go there 
too when you’re not onstage.

ROBIN enters, unseen by the characters onstage.

ROBIN
(to himself) Who are these country bumpkins swaggering around so close to where the fairy queen is 
sleeping? What? Are they about to put on a play? I’ll watch. And I’ll act in it, too, if I feel like it.

QUINCE
Speak, Pyramus.—Thisbe, come forward.

BOTTOM
(as PYRAMUS) Thisbe, flowers with sweet odious smells—

QUINCE
“Odors,” “odors.”

BOTTOM
(as PYRAMUS) —odors and smells are like your breath, my dearest Thisbe dear. But what’s that, a 
voice! Wait here a while. I’ll be right back!

BOTTOM exits.

ROBIN
(to himself) That’s the strangest Pyramus I’ve ever seen.

FLUTE
Am I supposed to talk now?



QUINCE
Yes, you are. You’re supposed to show that you understand that Pyramus just went to check on a noise 
he heard and is coming right back.

FLUTE
(as THISBE) Most radiant Pyramus, you are as white as a lily, and the color of a red rose on a splendid 
rosebush, a very lively young man and also a lovely Jew. You are as reliable as a horse that never gets 
tired. I’ll meet you, Pyramus, at Ninny’s grave.

QUINCE
That’s “Ninus’s grave,” man. And don’t say all of that yet. You’re supposed to say some of it as a reply 
to Pyramus. You just said all your lines at once, cues and all.—Pyramus, enter. You missed your cue. 
It’s “never get tired.”

FLUTE
Oh! (as THISBE) As reliable as a horse that never gets tired.

ROBIN enters with BOTTOM, with a donkey’s head instead of a human head.

BOTTOM
(as PYRAMUS) If I were handsome, my lovely Thisbe, I would still want only you.

QUINCE
Help! It’s a monster! We’re being haunted. Run, everyone, run!

QUINCE, FLUTE, SNUG, SNOUT, and STARVELINGexit.

ROBIN
I’ll follow you. I’ll run you around in circles, through bogs and bushes and woods and thorns. Some-
times I’ll take the shape of a horse, sometimes I’ll take the shape of a hound or a pig or a headless 
bear. Sometimes I’ll turn into fire! And I’ll neigh like a horse and bark like a hound and grunt like a 
pig and roar like a bear and burn like a fire at every turn.

ROBIN exits.

BOTTOM
Why are they running away? This is some joke of theirs to scare me.

SNOUT enters.

SNOUT
Oh, Bottom, you’ve changed! What have you got on your head?

BOTTOM
What do you think I’ve got on my head? You’re acting like an ass, don’t you think?

SNOUT exits. QUINCE enters.
God bless you, Bottom, God bless you. You’ve been changed. Reborn.

QUINCE exits.

BOTTOM
I see what they’re up to. They want to make an ass of me, to scare me if they can. But I won’t leave this 
spot, no matter what they do. I’ll walk up and down and sing a song, so they’ll know I’m not afraid.

(singing)



TITANIA
(waking up) What angel is this who’s waking me up from my bed of flowers? Please sing again, sweet 
human. I love to listen to your voice, and I love to look at your body. I know this is the first time I’ve 
ever seen you, but you’re so wonderful that I can’t help swearing to you that I love you.

BOTTOM
I don’t think you’ve got much of a reason to love me. But to tell you the truth, reason and love have 
very little to do with each other these days. It’s too bad some mutual friend of theirs doesn’t introduce 
them. Ha, ha! No, I’m just kidding.

TITANIA
You’re as wise as you are beautiful.

BOTTOM
No, that’s not true. But if I were smart enough to get out of this forest, I’d be wise enough to satisfy 
myself.

TITANIA
Don’t bother wishing you could leave this forest, because you’re going to stay here whether you want 
to or not. I’m no ordinary fairy. I rule over the summer, and I love you. So come with me. I’ll give 
you fairies as servants, and they’ll bring you jewels from the depths of the ocean, and sing to you 
while you sleep on a bed of flowers. And I’ll turn you into a spirit like us, so you won’t die as humans 
do.—Come here, Peaseblossom, Cobweb, Moth, and Mustardseed!

Take good care of him. Take him to my sleeping area. The moon looks sad to me. When she cries, all 
the little flowers cry too. They’re sad because someone is prevented from having sex—or is having it 
against her will. Keep my lover quiet. Bring him to me in silence.

They all exit.

ACT III, scene 2

OBERON, the Fairy King, enters.

ROBIN
My mistress Titania is in love with a monster. While she was sleeping in her bed of flowers, a group 
of bumbling idiots, rough workmen from Athens, got together nearby to rehearse some play they 
plan to perform on Theseus’s wedding day. The stupidest one, who played Pyramus in their play, 
finished his scene and went to sit in the bushes to wait for his next cue. I took that opportunity to 
stick a donkey’s head on him. When it was time for him to go back onstage and talk to his Thisbe, 
he came out of the bushes and everyone saw him. His friends ran away as fast as ducks scatter when 
they hear a hunter’s gunshot. One of them was so frightened when he heard my footsteps that he 
yelled, “Murder!” and called for help from Athens. They were all so afraid that they completely lost 
their common sense. They started to become scared of inanimate objects, terrified by the thorns and 
briars that catch at their clothing and pull off their sleeves and hats. I led them on in this frightened, 
distracted state, and left sweet Pyramus there, transformed into someone with a donkey’s head. At 
that exact moment, Titania woke up and immediately fell in love with him, an ass.

OBERON
This is going even better than I planned. But have you put the love juice from the flower on the eyes 
of that Athenian, as I asked you to do?



ROBIN
Yes, I found him when he was asleep—so that’s taken care of too—and the Athenian woman was 
sleeping near him. When he woke up, he must have seen her.

DEMETRIUS and HERMIA enter.

OBERON
(speaking so that only ROBIN can hear) Step aside. Here’s the Athenian coming now.

ROBIN
(speaking so that only OBERON can hear) That’s definitely the woman I saw, but it’s not the same man.

DEMETRIUS
Why are you so rude to someone who loves you so much? 

HERMIA
I should treat you much worse, because I’m afraid you’ve given me good reason to curse you. If you 
killed Lysander while he was sleeping, He was more faithful to me than the sun is to the daytime. The 
only possibility is that you’ve murdered him.

DEMETRIUS
You’re getting all worked up over a misunderstanding. I didn’t kill Lysander. ?As far as I know, he’s 
not even dead.

HERMIA
Then please tell me he’s all right.

DEMETRIUS
If I told you that, what would I get out of it?

HERMIA
The privilege of never seeing me again. 

HERMIA exits.

DEMETRIUS
I can’t go after her when she’s in a rage like this. So I’ll stay here for a while. Sadness gets worse when 
you haven’t had enough sleep. I’ll try to sleep a little here. (DEMETRIUS lies down and falls asleep)

OBERON
(to ROBIN) What have you done? You’ve made a mistake and put the love-juice on someone else, 
someone who was truly in love.

ROBIN
In that case, it must be fate. That’s the way of the world. For every man who’s faithful to his true love, 
a million end up running after a different lover. 

OBERON
Go around the forest, moving faster than the wind, and make sure you find Helena of Athens. Bring 
her here with some trick or illusion, and I’ll put the charm on his eyes for when she comes.

ROBIN
I go, I go, look at me go—faster than an arrow from a tartar’s  bow.

ROBIN exits



OBERON
(putting flower juice on DEMETRIUS ’s eyelids) 

You purple flower, hit by Cupid’s arrow, sink into the pupils of this man’s eyes. When he sees the girl 
he should love, make her seem as bright to him as the evening star. Young man, when you wake up, 
if she’s nearby, beg her to cure your lovesickness.

ROBIN enters.

ROBIN
Helena is nearby, boss. The young man who I mistook for this one is there too, begging her to love 
him. Should we watch this ridiculous scene? Lord, what fools these mortals are!

OBERON
Step aside. The noise they’re making will wake up Demetrius.

ROBIN
Then the two of them will both pursue one girl. That will be funny enough, and preposterous situa-
tions are my favorite thing.

LYSANDER and HELENA enter.

LYSANDER
Why do you think I’m making fun of you when I tell you I love you? People don’t cry when they’re 
mocking someone. Look, when I swear that I love you, I cry, and when someone cries while he’s 
making a promise, he’s usually telling the truth

HELENA
You get trickier and trickier. You’ve made the same promises to me and to Hermia—they can’t both 
be true! They must both be false. 

LYSANDER
I wasn’t thinking clearly when I made those promises to her.

HELENA
And I don’t believe you’re thinking clearly now, as you break those promises.

LYSANDER
Demetrius loves her, and he doesn’t love you.

DEMETRIUS
(waking up) Oh Helena, you goddess, you divine and perfect nymph! Oh, let me kiss your beautiful 
white hand. It’ll make me so happy!

HELENA
Damn it! I see you’re all determined to gang up on me for a few laughs. You’re competing for Hermia’s 
love, and now you’re competing to see which one of you can make fun of me the most. That’s a great 
idea, a really manly thing to do—making a poor girl cry! 

LYSANDER
Don’t be cruel, Demetrius. I know you love Hermia, and you know I know it. Right here, right now, 
I swear I’m giving up all my claims on her and handing her to you. 

DEMETRIUS
Lysander, keep your Hermia. I don’t want her. If I ever loved her, all that love is gone now. My love for 
her was temporary. Now I’ll love Helena forever.



HELENA
Nobody’s ever gone to so much trouble just to make fun of someone.

HERMIA enters.

HERMIA
I couldn’t see you, Lysander, but I heard your voice, and that’s how I found you. Why did you leave 
me alone so unkindly?

LYSANDER
Why stay when love tells you to go?

HERMIA
But what love could make my Lysander leave me?

LYSANDER
I had to hurry to my love, beautiful Helena, who lights up the night better than all those fiery stars. 
Why are you looking for me? Didn’t you figure out that I left you because I hate you?

HERMIA
You can’t mean what you’re saying. It’s impossible.

HELENA
So, she’s in on this too! Now I see that all three of them have gotten together to play this cruel trick on 
me. Hurtful Hermia, you ungrateful girl, have you conspired with these two to provoke me with this 
horrible teasing? Have you forgotten all the talks we’ve had together, the vows we made to be like sis-
ters to one another, all the hours we spent together, wishing that we never had to say goodbye—have 
you forgotten? Our friendship in our schooldays, our childhood innocence? Do you want to destroy 
our old friendship by joining these men to insult your poor friend?

HERMIA
I’m completely dumbfounded by what you’re saying.

HELENA
Come on, confess. 

HERMIA
I don’t know what you’re talking about.

HELENA
Oh, fine. All right, go ahead, keep up your little game, pretend to be sympathetic, but then nudge 
each other and wink and make faces at me when I turn my back. Keep up your wonderful game. 
You’re doing such a good job on this trick, someone should write a book about it.

LYSANDER
Stay, lovely Helena. Listen to my excuse. My love, my life, my soul, beautiful Helena!

HELENA
That’s a good one.

HERMIA
(to LYSANDER) Don’t insult her like that, Lysander darling.

DEMETRIUS
(to LYSANDER) If Hermia’s begging can’t make you stop insulting Helena, I can force you to do so.



LYSANDER
You can’t force me any more than Hermia can beg me. Your threats are no stronger than her whin-
ing.—Helena, I love you. I swear I do. I’ll give my life for you, just to prove this guy wrong when he 
says I don’t love you.

DEMETRIUS
I say that I love you more than he does.

LYSANDER
If that’s what you say, go fight a duel with me and prove it.

DEMETRIUS
You’re on. Let’s do it.

HERMIA
Lysander, where are you going with all this?

(she holds LYSANDER back)

LYSANDER
(to HERMIA) Get away, you witch!

DEMETRIUS
(to LYSANDER) Pretend like you’re going to follow me, but then don’t come. You’re a coward, get 
out of here!

LYSANDER
(to HERMIA) Stop hanging on me, you cat, you thorn. Let go of me, or I’ll shake you off like a snake.

HERMIA

Why have you gotten so rude? What’s happened to you, my darling?

LYSANDER
Your darling? Get out, you dark-skinned gypsy! Get out, you horrible poison. Get out!

HERMIA
Are you joking?

HELENA
Of course he is, and so are you.

LYSANDER
Demetrius, I’m ready to fight you as promised.

DEMETRIUS
 I can see you don’t keep your promises very well. 

LYSANDER
What? Do you want me to hit Hermia, hurt her, kill her? Sure, I hate her, but I wouldn’t hurt her.

HERMIA
(to LYSANDER) Can you hurt me any more than by saying you hate me? Hate me? Why? What’s 
happened to you, my love? (to HELENA) You trickster, you snake! You thief! What, did you sneak in 
at night and steal my love’s heart from him?



HELENA
Oh, that’s very nice! You ought to be ashamed of yourself! You’re going to make me mad enough to 
answer you? Damn you, you faker, you puppet!

HERMIA
“Puppet”? Why “puppet”?—Oh, I see where this is going. She’s talking about our difference in height. 
She’s paraded in front of him to show off how tall she is. She won him over with her height.—Does 
he have such a high opinion of you because I’m so short? Is that it? So how short am I, you painted 
barber pole? Tell me. How short am I? I’m not too short to gouge your eyes out with my fingernails.

HELENA
(to LYSANDER and DEMETRIUS) Please don’t let her hurt me, gentlemen, however much you want 
to tease me. I never was much good with insults. I’m not mean and catty like her. I’m a nice shy girl. 
Please don’t let her hit me. Maybe you think that because she’s shorter than me I can take her.

HERMIA
“Shorter!” See, she’s doing it again!

HELENA
Good Hermia, please don’t act so bitter toward me. I never did anything to hurt you—except once, 
when I told Demetrius that you planned to sneak off into this forest. And I only did that because I 
loved Demetrius so much. He followed you. And I followed him because I loved him. But he told me 
to get lost and threatened to hit me, kick me—even kill me. Now just let me go quietly back to Athens. 
I’ll carry my mistakes back with me. I won’t follow you anymore. Please let me go. You see how naïve 
and foolish I’ve been.

HERMIA
Well, get out of here then! What’s keeping you?

HELENA
My stupid heart, which I’m leaving behind here.

HERMIA
What, you’re leaving it with Lysander?

HELENA
No, with Demetrius.

LYSANDER
Don’t be afraid. She can’t hurt you, Helena.

DEMETRIUS
(to LYSANDER) That’s right, Hermia won’t hurt Helena even if you try to help her.

HELENA
Oh, when you get her angry, she’s a good fighter, and vicious too. She was a hellcat in school. And 
she’s fierce, even though she’s little.

HERMIA
“Little” again? Nothing but “little” and “short”!— Why are you letting her insult me like this? Let me 
at her!.

LYSANDER
(to HERMIA) Get lost, you dwarf, you tiny little weed, you scrap, you acorn!



DEMETRIUS
You’re doing too much to defend a woman who wants nothing to do with you. Leave Hermia alone. 
Don’t talk about Helena. Don’t take Helena’s side. If you continue treating Hermia so badly, you’ll 
pay for it.

LYSANDER
Hermia’s not holding onto me anymore. Follow me if you’re brave enough, and we’ll fight over Helena.

DEMETRIUS
“Follow”? No, I’ll walk right next to you, side by side.

DEMETRIUS and LYSANDER exit.

HERMIA
All this fighting is because of you. Stay where you are.

HELENA
I’m not sticking around here any more. I don’t trust you. You might be a better fighter than I am, but 
my legs are longer and I can run away faster.

HELENA exits.

HERMIA
I just can’t believe any of this. I don’t know what to say.

HERMIA exits.

OBERON
(to ROBIN) This is all your fault. You make mistakes constantly, or else you cause this kind of trouble 
on purpose.

ROBIN
Believe me, King of Illusions, I made a mistake. Didn’t you tell me that I’d be able to recognize the 
man by the Athenian clothes he was wearing? So far I’ve done exactly what I was supposed to do—I 
put the love potion on an Athenian’s eyes. And so far I’m pleased with the way things have turned out, 
since I find all of this commotion very entertaining.

OBERON
As you can see, these lovers are looking for a place to fight. Hurry up, Robin, and make the night 
dark and cloudy. Cover the sky with a low-hanging fog, as dark as hell, and get these overeager 
rivals so completely lost in the woods that they can’t run into each other. Imitate Lysander’s voice 
and egg Demetrius on with insults. Then rant for a while in Demetrius’s voice, and egg Lysander on. 
That way you’ll get them away from each other until they’re so exhausted that they’ll sleep like the 
dead. ( OBERON gives a new flower to ROBIN)When they’re asleep, crush some of this flower’s juice 
into Lysander’s eyes. The flower’s juice has the power to erase all the damage that’s been done to his 
eyes, and to make him see normally, the way he used to. When they wake up, all this trouble and 
conflict will seem like a dream or a meaningless vision. Then the lovers will go back to Athens, united 
together until death. While you’re busy with that, I’ll go see Queen Titania and ask her once again 
for the Indian boy. And then I’ll undo the spell that I cast over her, so she won’t be in love with that 
monster anymore. Then everything will be peaceful again.

ROBIN
We’ve got to act fast, my lord of the fairies. Night’s fading quickly, and in the distance the morning star 
is shining, warning us that dawn is coming. At dawn, the ghosts that have been wandering around all 
night go home to the graveyards. The souls of people who weren’t buried in holy ground, but instead 



lie rotting by the side of the road or at the bottom of a river, have already gone back to their wormy 
graves. They weren’t buried in a real graveyard because they committed suicide, and they don’t want 
their shame to be seen in daylight, so they avoid sunlight and stay forever in the darkness of night.

OBERON
But we’re not like that. We’re a different kind of spirit, and we don’t have to run away from the sun-
light. I like the morning. I often wander around in the woods like a forest ranger until the sun rises in 
the fiery red sky over the ocean, turning the salty green water to gold. But you should hurry anyway. 
Don’t delay. We still have time to get all of this done before daybreak.

OBERON exits.

ROBIN
Up and down, up and down,
I will lead them up and down.
The people fear me in the country and the town.
Goblin, lead them up and down.
Here comes one of them now.

(Athenians run across the woods until they fall exhausted to the ground, asleep)

Sleep well there on the ground. I’ll cure you, gentle lover, by putting this medicine on your eyes. (ROB-
INputs the nectar of the flower on LYSANDER’s eyelids)When you wake you will be truly delighted to 
see the woman you once loved. And when you wake up, you’ll be a walking illustration of the well-
known country proverb. “Jack will have Jill and everything will be all right.”

ROBIN exits.

ACT IV, scene 1

DEMETRIUS, HELENA, HERMIA, and LYSANDER are still sleeping on the stage. TITANIA enters 
withBOTTOM, who still has a donkey’s head, and the fairiesPEASEBLOSSOM, COBWEB, MOTH, 
andMUSTARDSEED. OBERON enters behind them, unseen by those onstage.. BOTTOM and TITA-
NIA sleep. ROBIN enters.

OBERON
Welcome, good Robin. Do you see this sweet sight? Now I’m starting to pity Titania for being so 
infatuated. I ran into her recently at the edge of the forest, looking for sweet presents for this hateful 
idiot, and I scolded her and argued with her. She had put a wreath of fresh, fragrant flowers around 
his hairy forehead, and the drops of dew that lay in the center of the flowers made the flowers look 
like they were crying with shame to be decorating the head of that ugly jackass. When I had taunted 
her as much as I wanted to, and she begged me very nicely to leave her alone, I asked her for the stolen 
Indian child. She said yes right away, and sent a fairy to bring him to my home in Fairyland. And now 
that I have the boy, I’ll undo the spell that makes her vision so disgustingly wrong. And, gentle Puck, 
take this transformed ass’s head off of the head of that Athenian man, so that when he wakes up at the 
same time as the rest of them do, they can all go back to Athens. They’ll only remember the events of 
tonight as a very unpleasant dream. But first I’ll release the fairy queen from the spell.

(OBERON squeezes the juice from the second flower into TITANIA’s eyes)

Be like you used to be, and see like you used to see. This bud belongs to Diana, the goddess of virgin-
ity, and it has the power to undo the effects of Cupid’s flower. Now, Titania, wake up, my sweet queen.



TITANIA
(waking up) Oberon, I’ve had such a strange dream! I dreamed I was in love with an ass.

OBERON
There’s your boyfriend, sleeping right over there.

TITANIA
How did this happen?

OBERON
Be quiet for a while.—Robin, take off his donkey head. Titania, get the fairies to play some music

TITANIA
Music!

ROBIN
(removing the ass’s head from BOTTOM) When you wake up, see things with your own foolish eyes 
again.

OBERON
Play the music.—Take my hands, my queen, and we’ll lull these people to sleep with our soft danc-
ing. (he dances with TITANIA) Now that you and I are friends again, we can dance for Duke Theseus 
tomorrow at midnight, and bless his marriage and his marriage bed. These other lovers will get mar-
ried alongside him, and they’ll all be in high spirits.

ROBIN
Listen, Fairy King. I can hear the lark singing. Morning’s here.

OBERON
In that case, my queen, let’s travel silently and solemnly across the globe to where it’s still night, cir-
cling the earth faster than the moon does.

TITANIA
While we’re walking, you can tell me how I ended up sleeping on the ground with these humans last 
night.

OBERON, TITANIA, and ROBIN exit.

LYSANDER, DEMETRIUS, HELENA, and HERMIA get up.

LYSANDER
what I say may be a little confused, since I’m half asleep and half awake. I swear, at the moment I 
really couldn’t tell how I ended up here. But I think—I came here with Hermia. We were planning to 
leave Athens to escape the Athenian law and—

DEMETRIUS
the beautiful Helena told me about their secret plan to escape into this forest. I was furious and fol-
lowed them here, and the lovely Helena was so in love with me that she followed me. I’m not sure 
how it happened—but somehow, something made my love for Hermia melt away like snow. My past 
love for Hermia now seems like a memory of some cheap toy I used to love as a child. Now the only 
person I love, and believe in, and want to look at, is Helena.

DEMETRIUS
What exactly just happened? The events of last night seem small and hard to see clearly, like far-off 
mountains that look like clouds in the distance.

HERMIA
Yes, it’s like my eyes are out of focus, and I’m seeing everything double.



HELENA
Me too.  I won Demetrius so easily, as if he were a precious diamond I just found lying around. It’s 
mine because I found it, but I feel like someone else could easily come and claim it was hers.

DEMETRIUS
Are you sure we’re awake? It seems to me like we’re still sleeping, still dreaming. 

LYSANDER
. Let’s go back to Athens. We can tell one another our dreams along the way.

LYSANDER, DEMETRIUS, HELENA, and HERMIA exit.

BOTTOM
(waking up) Tell me when my cue comes, and I’ll say my line. My next cue is “Most handsome Pyra-
mus.” Hey! Peter Quince? Flute the bellows-repairman? Snout the handyman? Starveling? My God, 
they’ve all run away and left me sleeping here? What a weird dream I had.—You can’t even describe 
such a weird dream. You’d be an ass if you even tried to explain it. I thought I was—no, nobody can 
even describe what I was. I thought I was, I thought I had—but a person would be an idiot to try to 
say what I thought I had. No eye has ever heard, no ear has ever seen, no hand has tasted, or tongue 
felt, or heart described what my dream was like. I’ll get Peter Quince to write this dream down as a 
ballad. I’ll call it “Bottom’s Dream” because it’s so deep that it has no bottom. And I’ll sing it for the 
duke in the intermission of a play. Or maybe, to make it even more lovely, I’ll sing it when the heroine 
dies.

BOTTOM exits.

ACT V, sc. 1

HIPPOLYTA
These lovers are saying some strange things, Theseus.

THESEUS
Yes, strange—and totally made up too. I’ll never believe any of these old legends or fairy tales. Lovers 
and madmen hallucinate about things that sane people just can’t understand. Lunatics, lovers, and 
poets all are ruled by their overactive imaginations. some people think they see devils and monsters 
everywhere—and they’re lunatics. Lovers are just as crazy, and think a dark-skinned gypsy is the 
most gorgeous woman in the world. Poets are always looking around like they’re having a fit, con-
fusing the mundane with the otherworldly, and describing things in their writing that simply don’t 
exist. All these people have such strong imaginations that, when they feel happy, they assume a god or 
some other supernatural being is bringing that happiness to them. Or if they’re afraid of something 
at night, they look at the shrubbery and imagine it’s a wild bear!

HIPPOLYTA
But the story that these lovers are telling, and the fact that they all saw and heard exactly the same 
things, make me think there’s more going on here than imaginary fantasies. Their story is bizarre and 
astounding, but it’s solid and consistent.

The lovers—LYSANDER, DEMETRIUS, HELENA, andHERMIA—enter.

THESEUS
Here come the lovers, laughing happily.—I wish you joy, my friends! I hope the days ahead are full 
of joy for you.



LYSANDER
We wish you even more joy, and hope joy comes to you in your royal walks, at your table, and in your 
royal bed!

THESEUS
Now, what kind of entertainment do we have to fill up the long three hours between dinner and bed-
time? Where is our entertainment director? What performances have been prepared? Aren’t there 
any plays for us to enjoy while we wait in torture for bedtime to come? (reading) “The battle between 
Hercules and the Centaurs, to be sung by an Athenian eunuch, accompanied by a harp.” No, we won’t 
see that. I’ve already told that story to Hippolyta, while praising my cousin Hercules. What else? 
“The riot of the drunk Bacchanals who rip the singer Orpheus to shreds.” That’s an old show, and I 
saw it the last time I came back from conqueringThebes. “The nine Muses mourning the death of 
learning and scholarship.” That’s some sharp, critical satire, and it’s not appropriate for a wedding. “A 
tedious short drama about young Pyramus and his love Thisbe, a very sad and tragic comedy.” A sad 
comedy? Short but still tedious? That’s like hot ice and strange snow. How can this drama be so many 
contradictory things?
I’ll watch this play. Nothing can really be bad when it’s created by simple people who try hard. Come 
on, bring them in. And sit down, ladies.

HIPPOLYTA
I don’t like seeing poor people overburdened or looking bad when they’re trying to do something 
good.

The PROLOGUE (QUINCE) enters.

PROLOGUE
If we happen to offend you, it’s because we want to. We don’t want you to think we came here to of-
fend you, except that we want to offend you with our good intentions. Our plan to show off our little 
bit of talent will wind up getting us executed. Please keep in mind we’re only here out of spite. We 
don’t come here with the intention of making you happy. We’re absolutely not here to delight you. The 
actors are ready to come out and make you sorry. By watching their show, you’ll find out everything 
you’re likely to know.

BOTTOM  enters as  PYRAMUS, with  FLUTE  as  THISBE,  SNOUT  as  WALL,  STARVE-
LING as MOONSHINE, and SNUG as LION.

PROLOGUE
(delivered by QUINCE) Ladies and gentlemen, perhaps you are wondering what is going on. Well, 
keep wondering, until the truth makes everything clear. This man is Pyramus, if you want to know. 
This beautiful lady is definitely Thisbe. This man with the limestone and cement is portraying Wall, 
that horrible wall that kept these lovers apart. They are content to whisper through Wall’s little hole, 
the poor souls, and no one should be surprised. This man, with his lantern, dog, and thornbush, 
portrays Moonshine, because, if you want to know, the lovers were not ashamed to meet each other 
by moonshine at Ninus’s tomb in order to carry on their courtship. This grisly beast, which is called 
“Lion,” scared away, or rather frightened, the faithful Thisbe when she arrived at the meeting place 
at night. As she ran away from him, she dropped her cloak, which the horrible Lion stained with his 
bloody mouth. Soon Pyramus comes along, a tall and handsome young man, and finds his faithful 
Thisbe’s cloak to be dead. At this point, he takes his sword, his bloody blameful blade, and bravely 
breaks open his boiling bloody breast. And Thisbe, hiding in the shade of the mulberry bushes, took 
his dagger and killed herself. For the rest of the story, let Lion, Moonshine, Wall, and the two lovers 
talk more about it, since they’re standing here.

WALL
(played by SNOUT) At this point I, Snout, play a wall. But not just any wall. I want you to understand 



that I’m pretending to be a kind of wall that has a little hole in it. The lovers Pyramus and Thisbe of-
ten whispered very secretly through that hole. This clay, this cement, and this stone that I’m carrying 
around show that I’m that wall. It’s the truth. And this is the crack, right side and left side (points with 
two fingers), through which the frightened lovers will be whispering.

PYRAMUS
(played by BOTTOM) Oh, grim-looking night! Oh, night that is so black in color! Oh night, which 
is always there when it is not day! Oh night! Oh night! So sad, sad, sad, I’m afraid my Thisbe has 
forgotten her promise!—And you, oh Wall, oh sweet, oh lovely Wall, you stand between her father’s 
property and mine, you Wall, oh Wall, oh sweet and lovely Wall. Show me your hole to stick my eye 
up against!

WALL holds up two fingers
Thank you, you’re such a polite wall. God bless you for doing this. But what’s this I see? I don’t see 
any Thisbe. Oh wicked wall, through which I don’t see any happiness! Damn your stones for disap-
pointing me like this!

BOTTOM
(out of character)  “Disappointing me like this” is Thisbe’s cue. She’s supposed to enter now, and I’ll 
see her through the wall. You’ll see, it’ll happen exactly like I say. Here she comes.

THISBE enters.

THISBE
(played by FLUTE) Oh wall, you’ve often heard me moaning because you keep me separated from 
my handsome Pyramus! My cherry lips have often kissed your bricks, which are stuck together with 
cement.

PYRAMUS
I see a voice! I’ll go to the hole to see if I can hear my Thisbe’s face. Thisbe?

THISBE
You are my love, my love, I think.

PYRAMUS
I’m your love, no matter what you think. And I’m still faithful to you, just like the famous 

LIMANDER
Bottom means the mythical Greek hero Leander. who loved Hero.
Limander.

THISBE
And I’ll be as faithful to you as Helen of Troy, until the day I die.

PYRAMUS
Oh, kiss me through the hole in this nasty wall.

THISBE
But I’m only kissing the wall’s hole, not your lips at all.

PYRAMUS
Will you meet me right away at Ninny’s grave?

THISBE
Neither death nor life will stop me from coming.

PYRAMUS and THISBE exit.



WALL
I, Wall, have done my part. Now that I’m done, Wall can go away.

WALL exits.

LION and MOONSHINE enter.

LION
(played by SNUG) You, ladies, whose gentle hearts make you afraid of the smallest monstrous mouse 
that crawls around on the floor, might quake and tremble now when the wild lion roars in his most 
violent rage. You should know that I, Snug the carpenter, am not a fierce lion or a lioness, because if 
I were a lion and I showed up here to cause trouble, I’d be taking my life in my hands.

MOONSHINE
This lantern represents the horned moon. This lantern represents the moon. I myself am playing the 
man in the moon—The man should be inside the lantern. How else is he the “man in the moon”? He 
can’t go in there because of the candle. It’s too hot.  - All I wanted to tell you is that the lantern is the 
moon, I’m the man in the moon, this thornbush is my thornbush, and this dog is my dog.

THISBE enters.

THISBE
This is old Ninny’s tomb. But where is my love?

LION
(roaring) Hey!

THISBE runs off, dropping her cloak. LION shakes THISBE’s cloak around and stains it with blood.

PYRAMUS enters. LION exits.

PYRAMUS
Sweet Moon, I thank you for your sunny beams. I thank you, Moon, for shining now so bright, 
because by the light of your gracious, golden, glittering gleams, I hope to be able to see my faithful 
Thisbe.—But wait. Oh no! But, look, poor me, what a terrible tragedy is here! Eyes, do you see? How 
can it be? Oh, dainty duck! Oh, dear! Your cloak so good, what, stained with blood? Come, terrible 
Furies, and punish whoever has hurt her! Oh, Fate, come and cut the thread of my life. Conquer, 
crush, conclude, and kill!
Oh, Mother Nature, why did you create lions? A mean and awful lion has deflowered  my darling, 
who is—no, no, who was the most beautiful lady who ever lived, or loved, or liked, or looked. Come 
on, tears, pour over me! Come on out, sword, and wound Pyramus in the chest—yes, right here on 
the left side where his heart is. (PYRAMUS stabs himself)
And so I’m dying. Here I go, here I go. Okay, now I’m dead. My soul has fled to the sky. My tongue 
shall see no more, It’s time for the moon to go away.

MOONSHINE exits.

Now die, die, die, die, die. (PYRAMUS dies)

THISBE enters.

THISBE
Are you asleep, my love? What, are you dead, my dove? Oh, Pyramus, get up! Speak, speak. Can’t you 
talk? Dead, dead? The dirt of a grave must cover your sweet eyes! Your lily-white lips, your cherry-red 
nose, and your buttercup-yellow cheeks are gone, gone forever. Lovers, moan and weep. His eyes 
were as green as leeks. Oh, Fate, come, come to me, with hands as pale as milk. Soak your hands in 
blood and gore, since you have cut the thread of his life with scissors. Tongue, do not speak. Come, 



trusty sword. Come, blade, drench my breast with blood. (she stabs herself) Goodbye, friends! This is 
how Thisbe comes to an end. Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye. (THISBE dies)

BOTTOM
(out of character) No, I assure you. The wall that kept their fathers apart has been taken down. Would 
you like to see the epilogue or hear a country dance between two of us?

THESEUS
No epilogue, please. Your play doesn’t need to be excused afterward with an epilogue. Never apolo-
gize—when the actors are all dead, no one can be blamed. The clock has chimed midnight. Lovers, 
it’s time to go to bed. It’s almost fairy time. 

They all exit.

ROBIN Puck enters.

Now the hungry lion roars and the wolf howls at the moon. The farmer snores, exhausted from his 
work. The charred logs glow in the fireplace, and the owl’s hoot makes the sick man think about 
his own death. Now is the time of night when graves open wide and release spirits to glide over the 
graveyard paths. And we fairies, who run away from the sun just like the goddess of the night, follow-
ing darkness like a dream, are getting antsy. But I’m here to make sure that not even a mouse disturbs 
this blessed house. I’ve been sent to clean house a bit before the fairies come.

If we actors have offended you, just think of it this way and everything will be all right—you were 
asleep when you saw these visions, and this silly and pathetic story was no more real than a dream. 
Ladies and gentlemen, don’t get upset with me. If you forgive us, we’ll make everything all right. I’m 
an honest Puck, and I swear that if we’re lucky enough not to get hissed at, we’ll make it up to you 
soon. If not, then I’m a liar. So good night to everyone. Give me some applause, if we’re friends, and 
Robin will make everything up to you.

He exits.
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